Nowadays Russian industrial enterprises operate amid global competition at the world market. That is why the policy concerning industrial enterprises is focused on arrangement of conditions and implementation of a set of measures aimed to encourage those progressive structural changes in production that can meet the world's requirements. In the authors' opinion, the desired objective can be achieved by innovation activity encouragement at enterprises.
Introduction
At present, one of the key and topical issues in Russia is development of ways and mechanisms of real sector, its recovery as the basis of economic growth. Schumpeter (1982) marked innovations and entrepreneurial resource creating a market for innovations and their excessive supply as the key factor of innovation economic development.
Industrial innovation activity is explained by the economic regularities, which are peculiar to the market economy of innovation type. Introduction of innovations (a group of actions aimed to create and obtain, master and distribute new and improved kinds of products, technologies, raw and other materials, management methods, etc.) into industrial enterprises promotes profit maximization, healthy market competition, and also is an important component of sustained growth of the national economy.
The growth rate of the economic development of the state and its certain regions (Epstein, Davila, & Matusik, 2004 ) is defined by, first of all, a degree of maturity of science, education, knowledgeintensive industries, an approach to international technology markets. International industrial development trends analysis (Galende & De la Fuente, 2003; Hansen & Winter, 2011) shows that the 21 st century will demand the following key priorities in study and acquisition:
 creation of newest forecast and industrial potential assessment technologies which allow significant reduction of time span and its costly characteristic; Investment and innovation activity is directed to implementation of industrial development prospects and is directly relevant to strategic planning, as it is intended to ensure agreeing of long-term objectives of the economic operator and to increase resource utilization efficiency.
To our opinion, one of the key directions of financial and economic stability of industrial
enterprises is shaping of mobile and innovation systems on the rise.
Problem Statement
Scientific basis for efficiency of the mechanism of industrial innovation activity encouragement.
Robust relationship between investments and innovations raises certain difficulties when isolated (Frenkel, 2003; Nelson & Nelson, 2002) . It means that each component has to have a definite economic activity sphere, responsible for financing and management of renewal processes of all elements of the economic operator in market economy. The company aimed at successful performance at the market has https: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.12.110 Corresponding Author: L. G. Nikityuk Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 902 to be ready to explore and implement innovations continuously.
However, innovation activity cannot be regarded only as an isolated economic activity area.
Applicability of effective innovative potential of the enterprise depends directly on factual interrelations between innovation systems success and ease of investment environment in the regions. Figure 01 shows the interaction of the key figure blocks of innovation and investment mechanism. The organizational and economic mechanism of innovation activity encouragement is the aggregate of organizational-legal and financial-economic relations providing efficient implementation of scientific and technical novelties in respect to industry. The organizational and economic mechanism is based on systematic approach principles: integrality of the mechanism's entire system, structural properties of the composition, interrelations between the mechanism's system and the environment.
At the very elementary stage of consideration of innovation mechanism, it is necessary to pay attention to the analysis of interrelation between innovation potential of the enterprise and innovation activity results. Innovation potential of industrial enterprises (Andergassen, Nardini, & Ricottilli 2009 ) is considered in this case as innovation resources transformation (Arvanitis, 2000; Stuart, 2000) through innovation technologies and innovation activity encouragement methods, which are mainly developed and realized regionally with due regard to economic, geographical, ecological and other conditions (Hadhri, Arvanitis & M'henni, 2016 ).
An innovation process is the basic element of an innovation activity mechanism with a cyclical character, which reflects a chronological order of innovations appearance. Its ultimate outcome is innovations commercial feasibility, which has the following indispensable attributes: scientific and technical originality and industrial workability (Autant-Bernard, Fadairo, & Massard, 2013; Veselovsky, Khoroshavina, Bank, Suglobov, & Khmelev, 2017) .
Implementation of new technologies in production and management of the enterprise, innovation production output increase the competitiveness of business units and raise their investment attractiveness. 
Research Questions
Resulting from complexity and variety of the factors influencing the innovation process, there is objective necessity to consider its basic elements step-by-step and in detail. Herewith, the main target is determination of the most influential factors, with the help of which it will be possible to encourage innovation activity of industrial enterprises (Fig.02 ).
Figure 02. Scheme of innovation resources transformation into industrial innovation activity results

Purpose of the Study
The scheme shows transformation of scientific knowledge (ideas, discoveries, inventions), innovation technologies into new or improved products implemented in production as the result of formation of a development model, transformation and application of social, natural and economic resources.
It is undisputed that the basic source of something "new" is knowledge. It allows generating the acceptable level of novelties, which are in the form of products, goods and services become innovations.
Of all resources needed for implementation of innovation in the company, it is human capital asset that acts as the main creative power, and that is why it needs use to the maximum extent possible.
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According to scientists, only 2% of raw materials, which are mined, turn into useful products, and 98% of them return to nature in the form of various wastes. Implementation of ecological standards is an internationally recognized method of enterprises' innovation activity encouragement (Becker & Dietz , 2004; Coad & Rao, 2008) , as it forces them to introduce the improved and ecologically-friendly technologies in raw materials mining and processing in order to reduce payment for environment pollution (Freel, 2006; Stieglitz & Heine, 2007) , and, consequently, to achieve ecological and social effect.
Research Methods
5.1.Methodological approaches to evaluation of innovation policy performance
The structure of innovation activity management must be targeted to provide competitiveness of industrial enterprises and production (Storey & Tether, 1998) , to provide productiveness (Guan & Yam, 2015; Segarra &. Arauzo, 2010) , ecological and social environment improvement (Loukil, 2016) . General economic efficiency must be provided for the involved and adjoining enterprises, particularly for innovation activity enterprises. But the most important thing is that end-to-end performance (including economic, social and regional efficiency) must be focused on the regional management system as a whole and a person. In innovation activity, the management structure must be adjustable, able to fast transformations according to changes on international market and inside the company. Such changes can be resulted from venture companies creation or mass switch to prospective scientific and technical production.
Structure efficiency of innovation activity management is not defined mainly by forms of innovation enterprises, but by forms of interaction between enterprises and companies: scientific,
industrial and infrastructure. The interaction forms of enterprises related to each group of alliance are displayed in Figure 04 .
The current context sees more and more new forms and ways of interrelations between companies.
Figure 04. The interaction forms of enterprises
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For feasibility study of public organizational form, its impact on the enterprise's efficiency, development leveling of the form, the expert method with Boolean variables is offered.
To process the data, it is offered to use a matrix where intensity of the factors relevant to the forms is defined. The first five factors are positive; three factors are negative. There are questions:
1) How intensive are the factors for the created project enterprise?
2) How developed are the organizational forms in the functioning enterprise?
They assess the degree of conformity of j-form to the projected condition on each i-factor and in the matrix they set the variables: r=1 (the high intensity), for other conditions r=0.5 or r=0.
Experts evaluate the rank (weight) characteristics of the factors -.
Herewith, the sum of positive ranks:
(1)
The sum of negative factors:
The importance factors indexes are estimated for organizational j-form:
The criterion of selection or organizational form assessment is .
The criterion of form development assessment:
where -ranks of negative factors;
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Efficiency assessment of the created innovation structures is only a part of overall economic estimation of industrial innovation activity efficiency of the production sector.
Development cannot result from two or three export or intransit projects with no integrated approach to investment in innovation activity in its entirety. It will only lead to local effects which will still perform intransit and primary functions solely. Proceeding from this condition, it is necessary to assess in general how efficient will be the complex of measures to encourage industrial investment and innovation activity (if only for one particular industry).
Methodical approaches to determine necessity of investment in innovation activity depend upon stages of investment project development, domestic market supply and demand, connectivity and balance of all participants and impacting factors. To promote investment activity, the following methodological approaches are suggested to define investment amount: the approach of innovation offer; the approach of 908 innovation demand with account of innovation potential; the approach of innovation supply with account of innovation potential; the approach of innovation connectivity; the approach using annuity indexes; the approach of optimal balance with account of investment potential; the approach of optimal balance with account of resource facilities.
In order to choose a method (methods) to define efficiency assessment of investment in innovation activity of the regional enterprises, the authors advise a methodological sequence of the methods shown in Figure 05 . It is a stark fact that in order to choose prioritized innovation directions and projects within the framework of investment and innovation policy, it is necessary to evaluate the efficiency of their implementations in advance.
Findings
There are a number of approaches and techniques to evaluate innovation and investment activity (Fagerberg, 2005) . In the authors' opinion, the innovation activity efficiency (in some certain industry) must be evaluated through two sequential methods: 1. as a ranking score of practicability and effectiveness of innovation activity forms; 2. as a resulting impact of the total amount of investment in innovation activity on the regional economy. Recommendations on improvement of the finance system of the innovation sector of enterprises.
Conclusion
As part of the research, the interconnection between the key innovation and investment figure blocks was studied, and also the basic elements of industrial innovation activity encouragement mechanism were revealed. Besides that, a methodological approach to preliminary estimates of investment and innovation activity in industry was offered. Nonetheless, it is important to remember that https: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.12.110 Corresponding Author: L. G. Nikityuk Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 909 in order to achieve economic, social and other results from investment processes, a favorable investment and innovation environment must be created to attract domestic and international investors.
Hence, a plan of organizational-economic actions on four basic directions is suggested: 1. investment processes development; 2. innovation activity promotion; 3. finance and credit sphere advancement; 4. territorial policy implementation. Development of growth points.
Thus, implementation of industrial investment and a mechanism of innovation activity encouragement will induce transformations to provide high quality innovations, profit maximization, world market competitiveness, etc.
